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Modelling spatio-temporal forest health monitoring

data
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Abstract 
Forest health monitoring schemes were set up across Europe in the 1980’s in re­
sponse to concern about air pollution related forest die back (Waldsterben) and have 
continued since then. Recent threats to forest health are climatic extremes likely to 
be due to global climate change, increased ground ozone levels and nitrogen deposi­
tion. We model yearly data on tree crown defoliation, an indicator of tree health, from 
a monitoring survey carried out in Baden-Wu¨rttemberg, Germany since 1983. On a 
changing irregular grid, defoliation and other site speciﬁc variables are recorded. In 
Baden-Wu¨rttemberg the temporal trend of defoliation differs between areas because of 
site characteristics and pollution levels, making it necessary to allow for space-time in­
teraction in the model. For this purpose we propose to use generalized additive mixed 
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models (GAMMs) incorporating scale invariant tensor product smooths of the space-
time dimensions. The space-time smoother allows separate smoothing parameters and 
penalties for the space and time dimensions and hence avoids the need to make ar­
bitrary or ad hoc choices about the relative scaling of space and time. The approach 
of using a space-time smoother has intuitive appeal, making it easy to explain and 
interpret when communicating the results to non-statisticians, such as environmental 
policy makers. The model incorporates a non-linear effect for mean tree age, the most 
important predictor, allowing the separation of trends in time, which may be pollution 
related, from trends that relate purely to the aging of the survey population. In addi­
tion to a temporal trend due to site characteristics and other conditions modelled with 
the space-time smooth, we account for random temporal correlation at site level by 
an auto-regressive moving average (ARMA) process. Model selection is carried out 
using the Bayes information criterion (BIC) and the adequacy of the assumed spatial 
and temporal error structure is investigated with the empirical semi-variogram and the 
empirical auto-correlation function respectively. 
Our method provides, for the ﬁrst time, the predicted spatial and temporal trends 
and their conﬁdence intervals. These trends show that since 2004 there is signiﬁcant 
evidence for an increased trend in defoliation in spruce. In addition they suggest that 
there was a recent switch in the primary drivers of damage: Recent damage can mainly 
be associated with drought years due to climate change and cumulative effects of pol­
lution, whereas initial damage can solely be associated with pollution. 
Keywords: air pollution, climate change, generalized additive mixed models 
(GAMMs), environmental monitoring, forest damage, Norway spruce (picea abies 
L.), tree defoliation, spatio-temporal model, tensor product smooths, space-time data. 
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1 Introduction 
The main exogenous factors inﬂuencing European forest eco-systems are pollution, 
weather and biological pests. These three factors interact with each other and with soil 
characteristics, which can amplify adverse effects on the eco-system. In particular the 
effects of deposition of pollutants through the air and rainfall are long-term and accumu­
lative. They cause acidiﬁcation of soil which disequilibriates the soil chemistry, including 
the nutrient and metal availability, and this ﬁnally causes the washing out of essential al­
kaline macro nutrients in the root area. The symptoms seen on trees due to this type of 
damage are defoliation and yellowing of foliage. Extreme climatic conditions such as heat 
and droughts impose a direct stress on the forest and this also makes biological pests more 
common, causing more direct stress. All of these three factors and their interaction have 
caused substantial damage to the forest eco-systems in Europe in the last four decades. 
Severe damage by air pollution was ﬁrst noticed in the 1970s, and as a consequence forest 
health has been monitored in Europe since the early 1980s (Seidling, 2001). Air pollution 
has been partly reduced through emission cuts which have brought down industrial sulfur 
oxide emissions. But a more recent cause of damage is the increase in nitrogen oxide emis­
sions from transportation by road and industry. This indirectly causes forest damage due 
to increased ground ozone levels and nitrogen deposition. In addition, climatic extremes, 
probably due to anthropogenic global climate change, have recently increased forest dam­
age. 
We analyze yearly data on percentage tree defoliation from a monitoring survey carried out 
annually in Baden-Wu¨rttemberg, Germany since 1983, the Terrestrial Crown Condition 
Inventory (TCCI). The sampling grid is irregular with changing levels of coarseness. The 
response variable defoliation, other site speciﬁc explanatory variables (e.g. soil type) and 
tree speciﬁc variables (e.g. age) are recorded yearly. The main purpose of the survey 
is to monitor any changes in damage over time and space, so that substantial changes in 
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damage can be detected promptly. Ideally, the survey should facilitate the investigation 
of how forest damage is associated with its possible causative factors. The relationship 
between nutrient availability and defoliation has been investigated using spatial data from 
other surveys, complementary to the TCCI, which concentrate on nutrient content in the 
trees and the soil (Augustin et al., 2007; Musio et al., 2007, 2008). 
Here the investigation is restricted to relating the site characteristics to defoliation, since 
currently no data on deposition of pollutants and climate are available at the same temporal 
and spatial resolution. The results of the investigations are required for forest management, 
and on a larger scale will aid in making recommendations on environmental policies. 
The traditional method used for estimation in Baden-Wu¨rttemberg calculates estimates of 
the mean defoliation separately from the TCCI data for each year. It is only suitable for 
temporal trend estimation and does not take any spatial or temporal structure of the data 
into account. Neither does it make use of possible predictor variables. Ignoring correlation 
in the data when estimating the trend of defoliation could result in biased estimates and 
consequently give wrong answers. 
A new modelling approach is required which adequately accounts for possible spatial and 
temporal correlation and incorporates important predictors. The new approach needs to be 
able to deal with data on an irregular grid, with different subsets of grid locations sampled 
over time. Since it is also very unlikely that the spatial trend of defoliation is additive in 
time, the new approach needs to account for a space-time interaction. Finally, the effects 
of important predictor variables such as mean tree age need to be modelled as non-linear 
effects. Recent methodological development on space-time modelling for point referenced 
data has been mainly on hierarchical Bayes models (see Banerjee et al. (2004) for an in­
troduction) and geostatistical models. Applications are mainly in environmental pollution 
monitoring (Sahu et al., 2007; Shaddick and Wakeﬁeld, 2002), meteorology (Glasbey and 
Allcroft, 2008; Xu et al., 2005; Fuentes et al., 2005) and epidemiology (Richardson et al., 
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2006; MacNab and Dean, 2001). 
Generalized additive mixed models (GAMMs) (Lin and Zhang, 1999; Kamman and Wand, 
2003; Ruppert et al., 2003) have been used to model spatio-temporal data and provide the 
general framework to fulﬁll the model requirements. Generalized additive models (GAMs, 
Hastie and Tibshirani (1990)) are a special case of GAMMs, which have no random effect 
term. In most recent applications of GAMMs to spatio-temporal data, the space and time 
dimensions are modelled separately. For example, Kneib and Fahrmeir (2006) present a 
generalized additive model for ordered categorical data with an application to tree defo­
liation monitoring data. The spatial and temporal effects enter the model additively and 
the spatial correlation is dealt with via a random effect for location using, for example, a 
Markov random ﬁeld prior. MacNab and Dean (2001) use a generalized additive mixed 
model for analyzing spatio-temporal mortality data by including effects for space and time 
in an additive manner. Here we use the general methodology of Wood (2004, 2006b) for 
constructing scale invariant tensor product smooths of the space-time dimension. The pro­
posed method accomodates any response which follows a distribution from the exponential 
family. It does not rely on a regular grid and allows incorporation of a wide range of corre­
lation structures. Besides one-dimensional smooth functions accounting for non-linear ef­
fects of covariates such as altitude, the space-time interaction can be modelled using scale 
invariant tensor product smooths, where the smoothness parameters are estimated and also 
do not depend on the different scales of the covariate axes. These tensor product smooths 
also allow combinations of different basis functions most suitable for the dimensions of 
space and time as well as time varying spatial estimates. Our approach provides marginal 
estimates of average defoliation over time and space with conﬁdence bands, hence allowing 
assessment of changes in trends of defoliation. 
5

2 The Terrestrial Crown Condition Survey 
The data analyzed are from the Terrestrial Crown Condition Inventory (TCCI) which has 
been carried out yearly in the forests of Baden-Wu¨rttemberg since 1983. The survey’s 
spatial resolution has varied during the years: it is 4 × 4 km in the period 1983-1986, in 
1989, 1991, 1994, 1997 and 2001, 8 × 8 in 1987, 1988, 2005-2007; and 16 × 16 in the 
remaining years. See Figure 1 where grid locations are shown for each year. The data 
are essentially yearly repeated measures on an irregular spatial grid with different subsets 
of locations missing, depending on the year. We restrict the analysis to the years 1985­
2007, because in the years 1983 and 1984 the survey protocol differed substantially from 
subsequent years. Figure 2 shows the complete set of 1475 sampling grid points. There 
are 7 natural growth regions which are used for forest management and reporting purposes. 
In the Black Forest area, the sampling grid is most dense because of over-proportionally 
dense forest cover compared to other areas. The survey is carried out in alignment with the 
European level I monitoring programme of the International Cooperative Programme on 
Forests and Integrated Monitoring of Ecosystems. 
The response variable recorded is percentage defoliation in the crown estimated by eye in 
5% classes for each individual tree using binoculars. The sampling design excludes all 
parts of crowns which are under direct inﬂuence of shadow from surrounding trees. Only 
the upper crown is assessed, and trees with biotic damage are excluded. At each grid 
location several trees are systematically selected using 4 subplots oriented among the main 
compass directions 50m away from the grid point. On each subplot the 6 trees nearest to 
the subplot centre are selected as sample trees, resulting in 24 sample trees per plot. In 
2007 the maximum distance of a selected tree from the subplot centre was 32m. Selected 
trees are permanently marked and re-assessed during subsequent surveys. Trees that are 
removed are replaced by newly selected trees. 
The survey protocol has several features to avoid observer bias: The assessment is stan­
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dardized every year through intercalibration courses, where only observers with a between 
observer error < 5 % are selected, using the observations of an experienced permanent 
member of staff as a benchmark. The courses take place at the EU level, federal level and 
state level in order to avoid regional biases. Every observer has a photoguide (Evers et al., 
1997) for comparing the observed defoliation with different percentages of defoliation in 
photos (photos are in 5 - 15% levels). Also, the survey is carried out with two indepen­
dent observers per tree and estimates are pooled. As a further check, 20% of plots are 
re-assessed by experienced members of staff. A temporal trend in observer error can be 
excluded by this procedure since the basis for these intercalibration courses is the photo 
guide. 
As covariates we consider year, northing, easting, altitude, age, slope gradient, geology, 
slope direction, situation, soil texture, soil type, soil depth, relief type and nutrient balance 
in soil. Except for year and age these covariates are available at the grid point level only. 
3 Exploratory analysis 
Between 1985 and 2007 more than half of the observed trees were Norway spruce (picea 
abies L.) followed by beech, ﬁr, pine and other species. Here we limit all subsequent 
analysis to spruce. For comparing variability within and between sampling grid points a 
random effects model is ﬁtted to all data within a particular survey year (for all years) for 
spruce: yij = α+bi +�ij , where yij is the observed proportion defoliation of spruce tree j at 
grid location i, α is a ﬁxed effects parameter for the population mean, bi is a random effect 
parameter for the ith location with i = 1, ..., 1475 with j = 1, ..., ai spruce trees at location 
i, where ai is a maximum of 24. We assume bi ∼ N(0, σ2) and �ij ∼ N(0, σ2). The bib 
and �ij are assumed to be mutually independent. The resulting conﬁdence intervals of σb 
and σ for each year are computed relying on asymptotic normality of restricted maximum 
likelihood estimates (σ2 and σb 
2 are distant from zero here). The 95% conﬁdence intervals 
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indicate that the variance component relating to between grid location variability, σb, tends 
to be larger in most years than the variance component relating to within site variability, σ, 
and in 19 of 23 years σˆb is signiﬁcantly greater than σˆ. This implies that variability between 
grid points is greater than within grid points in most years. Hence we would expect to 
explain more variability by introducing site rather than tree speciﬁc covariates in the model. 
In the years where the sampling grid resolution is 16 × 16, the conﬁdence interval of the 
between location variability, σb, is substantially wider than in years with a smaller grid 
resolution. In the year 2000 of the winter storm Lothar, variability between grid locations 
is substantially higher than within sampling location, compared to other years. 
4 A spatio-temporal model for defoliation 
4.1 Requirements 
In the following we state the requirements of the model based on the underlying physical 
and biological processes. The most important aspect of the data the model needs to handle 
is the space-time trend and interaction. This should be modelled using a smooth three-
dimensional function of space and time. The temporal trend of defoliation differs between 
areas because site characteristics such as geology, soil type, climatic conditions and pollu­
tion levels differ within the survey area and hence it is expected that the defoliation happens 
at different strengths and cycles depending on the location. For example, the Black Forest 
area has a number of characteristics which make it more susceptible to pollution. The geol­
ogy is mainly granite or Triassic sandstone bedrock and soils on such stone are more prone 
to acidiﬁcation. Also, a lot of the area is at high altitude where acid input from rain and fog 
precipitation can be high due to a frequent meteorological inversion layer (Scho¨pfer and 
Hradetzky, 1984). Hence defoliation is expected to be more severe and rapid than in the 
Swabian Alb or the pre-alpine region where the geology is alkaline limestone with a higher 
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buffer capacity. 
Given the sampling scheme and the biology of trees, it is very likely that we observe cor­
relation in time in the response, the proportion of defoliation. A spruce tree typically holds 
needles from the last 7 years so we expect the observed defoliation to be a moving average. 
Also, we expect the defoliation to depend on the previous year’s defoliation in more subtle 
ways. For example trees which are damaged may be more susceptible to damage in sub­
sequent years. Hence the correlation in time is made up from two parts: First, a temporal 
trend due to site characteristics and other conditions, which may be modelled by a smooth 
function of space and time. Second, the random variability in measurements at the tree and 
hence site level will be correlated in time. 
It is well known that age is a major predictor for defoliation (Anon, 2001) and that the 
effect of age on defoliation is not linear. In the survey data there is a large range of tree 
ages, from 5 to 208 years. Hence the model should contain a smooth function of age. In 
order to control for age when estimating the spatial and temporal trend of defoliation, we 
need to be able to separate trends in time, which may be pollution related, from trends that 
relate purely to the aging of the survey population. 
In case there is spatial correlation between grid locations, not accounted for by the smooth 
space-time function, this is most likely to be caused by spatial trend in the site character­
istics. Such trend should be modelled by functions of site characteristics such as geology, 
soil type, type of slope, and so forth. There is also likely to be spatial correlation within a 
sampling grid point where typically 24 trees are observed. Since the x and y coordinates 
are not available at the tree-level it is difﬁcult to model the spatial correlation within a grid 
point. We can only use age of the three relevant tree speciﬁc covariates (social class, di­
ameter and age). But social class was excluded because the survey protocol restricts the 
social class to the two upper social classes (class 1 - very dominant trees and class 2 - dom­
inant trees) to avoid competition effects and diameter was excluded because it is strongly 
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correlated with age. The other covariates are only available at the grid point resolution. 
Therefore we aggregate the data within grid points and hence the model only needs to ac­
count for the temporal correlation within, and spatial correlation between, sampling grid 
points. Aggregation also makes sense because most of the forest is heavily managed and at 
any grid location trees will almost always have the same age and will have been planted in 
a regular pattern, hence there are generally no big differences in terms of height and dom­
inance. In addition, the model is to be used as an environmental monitoring tool and tree 
speciﬁc prediction is not of interest. Hence the aggregated response variable is the average 
defoliation y¯it at the ith grid point location with i = 1, ..., 1475 and j = 1, ..., ait trees, with 
a maximum of 24 trees at location i in year t, with t = 1985, ..., 2007, where weights 1/ait 
will be used in all analysis. We assume y¯it follows a normal distribution by making use of 
the central limit theorem. Note that to simplify notation we will refer to y¯it as yit in the 
following. 
4.2 Traditional method for trend estimation 
The method traditionally used for trend estimation of average defoliation in Baden-
Wu¨rttemberg does not fulﬁll any of the above stated requirements: It completely ignores 
the longitudinal and spatial structure of the data and can be described as ﬁtting a linear 
model to years separately: 
yij = α + �ij (1) 
where yij is the observed defoliation of tree j at grid location i, α is a ﬁxed effects pa­
rameter for the population mean, and the error � is distributed as N(0, Iσ2). Hence the 
traditional method simply takes an average of the observed defoliation by year and species 
over the observed area, that is the whole of Baden-Wu¨rttemberg or a speciﬁc growth area. 
An informal test on a signiﬁcant change in trend involves checking whether conﬁdence 
intervals for the mean defoliation between different years overlap. This test assumes in­
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dependence of the data in time and space, which is not given here, and consequently may 
lead to incorrect conclusions. In addition, the traditional method does not make use of 
explanatory variables, for example, tree age, which is known to be a very strong predictor. 
4.3 The proposed model 
The proposed model is a generalized additive mixed model (GAMM) (Lin and Zhang, 
1999; Fahrmeir and Lang, 2001). It allows for a complex stochastic structure for dealing 
with the above requirements and is the result of some extensive model selection described 
in section 6: 
logitE(yit) = f1(ageit) + f2(noi, ei, yeart). (2) 
The response, mean proportion defoliation, is 
yit = E(yit) + �it 
at location i = 1, ..., 1475 and year t = 1, ..., 23. The logit link is applied to ensure that 
ﬁtted values are bounded in (0,1), while keeping the Normal assumption for the error term. 
The observations are rarely near the boundary (0,1), so this should not be a problem. We 
use this model since we are dealing with proportions of needle loss estimated by eye, that 
is the counts are observed with error and without knowing the total number of needles, 
excluding the possibility of modelling the data with a binomial distribution. 
The function f1 is a one dimensional smooth function of ageit represented using a cubic 
regression spline basis. The function f2 is a multidimensional smooth function of northing 
(no), easting (e) and year, allowing smoothing parameter selection to be independent of the 
different scales of the covariate axes. We want both the time and space dimension to have 
an “optimal” degree of smoothness in terms of the bias variance trade-off. Since the units of 
time (years) and space (km) are different the smoother needs to be invariant to their relative 
scaling, which is essentially arbitrary. This can be achieved by using multidimensional 
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tensor product smooths with different penalties for each marginal basis: For the two spatial 
dimensions no and e an isotropic thin plate regression spline basis function is used, because 
in this case the smoother should not depend on the coordinate system used. For the time 
dimension a cubic regression spline basis function is used (details below). 
The residual error vector � is distributed as N(0, σ2Λ), where Λ is block diagonal with 
the ith subvector �i having covariance matrix Λi relating to residuals at one location over 
time. The Λi also contains on the diagonal the weights 1/ait, where ait is the number of 
spruce trees sampled at location i and time t. The �i reﬂect the temporal correlation in the 
error, modelled by a mixed autoregressive and moving average (ARMA) process, using the 
approach given in Pinheiro and Bates (2000). Here we use a ﬁrst order ARMA process 
that assumes the following dependence structure in errors: �it = φ�it−1 + ρcit−1 + cit, with 
correlation parameters φ and ρ and where cit is random Gaussian noise with an expected 
value of zero. So Λi has entries λt,t−k = φ + ρ/(ρ2 + 1) for k = 1 and λt,t−k = φk(φ + 
ρ/(ρ2 + 1)) for k > 1. 
5 Methodology Details 
5.1 The full model 
Model (2) described above is a restricted version of the following model, which we use to 
describe the methodology in general: 
logitE(yit) = Xitθ + f1(ageit)+ f2(noi, ei, yeart)+ f3(w3it)+ . . . + fk(wkit)+ Zitb (3) 
with yit = E(yit) + �it. The vector θ contains ﬁxed parameters; Xit is a row of a ﬁxed 
effects model matrix; f1 is as described for Model 2; f3 . . . fk are smooth functions of 
covariates w3, . . . wk; Zit is a row of a random effects model matrix; the vector of random 
effects coefﬁcients b is distributed as N(0, ψ) with unknown positive deﬁnite covariance 
12

� 
� 
matrix ψ. We assume that the error vector � ∼ N(0, σ2Λ) with a covariance matrix Λ 
reﬂecting the assumed error structure. For example in Model 2 this is a block diagonal with 
the ith subvector �i having covariance matrix Λi reﬂecting temporal correlation at location 
i, but no spatial correlation. Alternative structures are possible, such as an exponential 
spatial correlation between locations (Pinheiro and Bates, 2000). Model 3 is extremely 
general and care needs to be taken not to overﬁt, since in most data situations there will be 
identiﬁability issues. For example, the spatial effect of f2() will be confounded with other 
site speciﬁc effects. For this reason, we carry out a careful step-by-step model selection, as 
described in Section 6. 
5.2 A 3-d tensor product smoother for space and time 
For constructing a three dimensional tensor product smooth of space and time we start from 
a marginal smooth for time fyear and a two-dimensional marginal smooth for space fno,e. 
With the marginal smooths we have associated quadratic penalties measuring their rough­
ness. Assuming we have two low rank bases of any type (with mixing of types possible) 
available for representing smooth functions for fyear and fno,e we can write: 
�P L
fyear(year) = αiai(year) = Xyearα and fno,e(no, e) = βlbl(no, e) = Xno,eβ˜, 
i=1 l=1 
where αi and βl are parameters while ai and bl are basis functions with i = 1, ..., P and l = 
1, ..., L. The Xyear and Xno,e are the marginal model matrices evaluating the basis functions 
with the corresponding parameter vectors α and β˜. Now consider how the smooth function 
of year, fyear could be converted into a smooth function of no and e. For this to happen 
we need the temporal smooth fyear to vary smoothly within the space dimensions no and 
e. This can be achieved by letting its coefﬁcients vary with no and e. Using the basis setup 
for fno,e we can write: 
L
αi(no, e) = βilbl(no, e) 
l=1 
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and this gives 
P L
fyear,no,e(year, no, e) = βilbl(no, e)ai(year). (4) 
i=1 l=1 
For any particular set of observations of year, no and e, there is a simple relationship 
between the model matrix Xf evaluating the tensor product smooth at these observations, 
and the model matrices Xyear and Xno,e that would evaluate the marginal smooths at the 
same observations. By ordering the βil appropriately into a vector β, it can be shown that 
the ith row of Xf is: Xfi = Xyear,i ⊗Xno,e,i where ⊗ is the Kronecker product. In fact, this 
construction can be continued for as many covariates as are required; see Wood (2006a) for 
a general introduction. 
For the roughness penalty associated with this ‘tensor product’ basis, we also start from 
the marginal smooth functions fyear and fno,e. Suppose that each smooth has an associated 
functional, J , that measures its roughness and can be written as a quadratic form in its 
coefﬁcients. The J obviously depends on the basis function type. Speciﬁcally, suppose 
Jyear(fyear) = α
T Syearα and Jno,e(fno,e) = β˜T Sno,eβ˜. 
The matrices Syear and Sno,e contain known coefﬁcients and α and β˜ are the parameters of 
the marginal smooths. Note that we distinguish between β˜ containing the marginal smooth 
parameters and β containing the tensor product smooth parameters βil. For example, here 
the cubic penalty for fyear ) = f �� (year)2dyear. To obtain an overall is Jyear(fyear year
penalty we apply the penalties of the spatial smooth to the spatially varying coefﬁcients of 
the marginal temporal smooth, αi(no, e), 
P
Jno,e{αi(no, e)}, 
i 
and equivalently we apply the penalties of the temporal smooth to the temporally varying 
coefﬁcients of the marginal spatial smooth, βl(year), 
L
Jyear{βl(year)}. 
l 
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Hence the roughness of fyear,no,e can be measured by the sum of the two penalties weighted 
by smoothness parameters for time λyear and space λno,e: 
P L
J(fyear,no,e) = λno,e Jno,e{αi(no, e)} + λyear Jyear{βl(year)}
i l 
This can be re-expressed, with β as deﬁned in equation 4: 
J(fyear,no,e) = λno,eβ
T IP ⊗ Sno,eβ + λyearβT Syear ⊗ ILβ. 
In Model 2 the cubic regression spline basis is used for the temporal smooth, hence the 
elements of β are the actual function heights, which therefor vary smoothly in the space 
dimension. 
5.3 Parameter estimation 
Here we use the fact that the smooth model terms can be represented as random effects, 
allowing their estimation via standard mixed modelling software (Lin and Zhang, 1999; 
Wood, 2004). The mixed model approach gives a self consistent and computationally 
tractable way to handle smoothing and deal with autocorrelation simultaneously. It involves 
setting prior distributions on coefﬁcients of fk(), derived from the roughness penalties, and 
treating the coefﬁcients as random effects. To avoid improper random effect distributions 
some re-parametrization is generally required so that each smooth is represented using a 
small number of ﬁxed effects and a larger number of random effects with a proper distribu­
tion (Wood, 2006b). Hence Model 3 can be rewritten as: 
logitE(yit) = Xitθ + Xfitθf + Zitb + Zfitbf (5) 
= Xit
� θ� + Zit
� b� (6) 
with yit = E(yit) + �it. The ﬁxed effect components of f1, . . . , fk, relating to unpenalized 
coefﬁcients (with completely improper priors), Xfitθf , are absorbed into X� and the itθ
� 
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� � � 
components relating to penalized coefﬁcients with proper priors, Xfitθf , are absorbed into 
Z� b� . In this re-parametrized form of the model we have model matrices and vectors for it
ﬁxed and random effects which contain, in addition to the usual ﬁxed and random com­
ponents, additional components from the smoothers. Then b� is distributed as N(0, ψ�) 
with matrix ψ� depending also on the smoothing parameters λage, λyear and λno,e of the 
one and three dimensional smoothers in addition to the variance of the random effects. The 
error � is distributed as N(0, σ2Λ), where Λ contains the correlation parameters. Since the 
GAMM can be expressed as a generalized linear mixed model (GLMM) (as in equation 6), 
parameter estimation can be carried out as for a GLMM using penalized quasi-likelihood 
(PQL) (Breslow and Clayton, 1993). This amounts to iteratively maximizing an (approxi­
mate) Laplace approximation of the marginal likelihood, the likelihood of a weighted linear 
model: 
L∗(θ�, σ2 , ψ�) ∝ |ψ�|−1/2 exp 
2
−
σ
1 
2 
�W 21 (u − X�θ� − Z�b��2 − 
2
1 
b�T ψ�−1b� db� , 
where W = V1/2ΛV1/2, with the diagonal weights matrix, V, induced by the logit link 
1 bfunction g(.), with entries for location i and time t, vit = g�(µˆb )2 . Deﬁning µit = E
�(yit|b�), 
it
then u is a vector of pseudo data, with elements 
uit = g
�(µˆit
b )(yit − µˆitb ) + (Xit� θˆ� + Zit� bˆ�). 
At each iteration the following linear mixed effects model is estimated: 
u = X�θ� + Z�b� + � 
with b� distributed as N(0, ψ�) and � distributed as N(0, W−1σ2). We use the gamm() 
function of the mgcv R package, which iteratively calls the lme() function of the nlme 
R package (Pinheiro et al., 2008) for maximization. 
For model comparisons without ‘conventional’ random effects we use a generalized version 
of the Akaike information criterion (AIC) and BIC respectively, obtained by treating the 
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� � 
smooths as penalized ﬁxed effects. Then, if y denotes the response and µˆ the predictions 
of y according to the estimated smooth model, we have 
Lˆ = 
1 
exp 
−1
(y − µˆ)TΛˆ−1(y − µˆ) = 1 exp (−n/2) 
(2π)n/2 σˆ2Λˆ 1/2 2σˆ2 (2π)n/2 σˆ2Λˆ 1/2| | | |
where Λˆ is the estimated correlation matrix and 
σˆ2 =
(y − µˆ)TΛˆ−1(y − µˆ) 
, 
n 
where n = 7864, the total number of observations, that is the sum of all the sampling points 
over all years. The effective degrees of freedom (edf) of the penalized model also account 
for parameters of the the covariance matrix Λ and are obtained in the usual way (see the 
end of Section 5.4) and the approximate AIC is then AIC = −2log(Lˆ) + 2edf and the BIC 
is accordingly BIC = −2log(Lˆ) + log(n)edf . The BIC can be used in an approximation 
of the Bayes factor (Kass and Raftery, 1995) and hence it is suitable in situations where 
there is a large sample size with respect to the number of parameters, which is the case in 
our application. In practice, due to the smaller penalty term, the AIC tends to keep more 
terms in the model than the BIC, and to avoid overﬁtting we use the BIC in our model 
selection. Simulation results of Huang et al. (2007) show that the BIC outperforms the AIC 
in space-time model selection, in particular for data sampled irregularly in space. 
5.4 Variance estimation 
We explain the variance estimation in terms of the reparametrized version of the general 
model in equation (6). Let γT = (θT , θf 
T , bT f ) be the parameter vector containing all ﬁxed 
effects and the random effects for the smooth terms only, and let X¯ be the corresponding 
model matrix. Let ψ be the covariance matrix of random effects excluding bf , the random 
effects relating to the smoothers. We use the Bayesian representation of the frequentist 
mixed model since we are interested in making inferences about model components in γ, 
some of which are treated as random variables in the mixed modelling. In addition, the 
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Bayesian model representation gives a self-consistent basis for constructing conﬁdence in­
tervals, or more precisely credible intervals, since the posterior distribution of the model 
parameters is known. In comparison, frequentist conﬁdence intervals are not as straightfor­
ward, see also (Wood, 2006a, p. 189). We use Bayesian credible intervals as developed by 
Wahba (1983) and Silverman (1985); see also Wood (2004, 2006c) for their computational 
implementation. A Bayesian posterior covariance matrix for the coefﬁcients of the smooth 
terms and ﬁxed effects can be obtained. Conditioning on the parameter estimates for the 
random effects b, excluding the random effects for the smooth terms, it is ﬁrst necessary 
to calculate the covariance matrix for the response data implied by the estimated random 
effects structure excluding the smooth terms: Q = ZTψZ + Λσ2, where Z and ψ are 
deﬁned as in equation (3). Then 
γ|y ∼˙ N(γˆ, (X¯TQ−1X¯+ S)−1) (7) 
where γˆ is the vector of estimates or predictions of the elements of γ. The matrix S is 
block diagonal with blocks λno,e/σ2Ip ⊗ Sno,e, λyear/σ2IL ⊗ Syear and λage/σ2Sage in 
the case of Model 2. This is essentially the approach taken in Lin and Zhang (1999). 
The degrees of freedom per element of γ can be estimated from the leading diagonal of 
(X¯TQ−1X¯+ S)−1X¯TQ−1X¯. 
5.5 Trend estimation 
Using the reparametrized version (6) of the general model (3), the mean needle loss at time 
t, averaged over the whole survey area is estimated as: 
n � � 
yˆ¯t =
1 � 
logit−1 X� θˆ� bˆfit + Zfit n 
i=1 
where X� are evaluated at the observed values. The random effects which are it and Zfit 
part of the space-time trend and the smooth function of age, Zfit bˆf , are included with 
their predicted expected (posterior) value and the ”conventional” random effects, Zitbˆ, are 
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� � 
considered as random variation and taken at their (prior) expected value (i.e. zero). Note 
that we are not using the number of trees sampled at location i as weights in the estimator. 
Weighting the individual estimates at each location i by their respective variance, which is 
proportional to the proportion of spruce trees the estimates are based on, would downweight 
certain grid locations where the tree species are not entirely spruce, i.e. less than 24 spruce 
trees are observed and this would be an undesirable feature of the estimator. 
Alternatively the predictive distribution of yit can be used to provide estimates. We obtain 
a posterior sample of the distribution of estimates γT = (θT , θf 
T , bf 
T) with the posterior 
covariance matrix as in (7) and obtain from this a sample from the predictive distribution 
of the response. Then the pth draw from the posterior distribution is 
� X� θˆ� ˆEp(yit) = yˆitp = logit−1 it p + Zfit bfp . 
Averaging over i yields the predictive distribution of yˆ¯t: 
n
1 � 
yˆ¯tp = (yˆitp). 
n 
i=1 
Then the required summary statistics, in this case the median and lower and upper 95% 
quantiles, are computed for the spatial (yˆitp) and temporal trend (y¯ˆtp) respectively (as pre­
sented in the results section below). If we want to predict defoliation on a regular grid and, 
for example, a standard age, then the X� and Zfit are evaluated for these prediction data. it 
Otherwise the same procedure as described above is carried out. 
5.6 Model diagnostics 
In order to check whether the model has eliminated residual correlation we investigate 
residuals in space and time. For models where we do not assume an independent error 
structure, normalized residuals are created as described in Pinheiro and Bates (2000). In 
the case of the Model 2, let the vector of errors at location i be �i ∼ N(0, σ2Λi), as deﬁned 
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� 
in 4.3. Each Λi has the same parameters φ and ρ but varying structure due to missing years 
at location i. Then the residual vector ri is given by 
= σˆ−1(Λˆ−1/2 yi) ˙ri i )
�(yi − ˆ ∼ N(0, I), 
with yi = (yi1, ..., yiT )� where T is the number of years observed at location i. For visual 
investigation of the adequacy of the assumed spatial variance-covariance structure the em­
pirical semi-variogram can be used. For estimation we use the variogram function of 
the geoR package (Ribeiro Jr and Diggle, 2001) in R (R Development Core Team, 2008). 
We then calculate the empirical semi-variogram of the residuals by year. Then the residuals 
are permuted 999 times within year and envelops are computed by taking, at each lag, the 
maximum and minimum values of the semi-variograms for the permuted residuals. 
To investigate the adequacy of the temporal variance-covariance structure we calculate 
the empirical autocorrelation function for the residuals within each location and the cor­
responding approximate two sided critical bounds for autocorrelations of random white 
noise, given by z(1 − α/2)/ N(l), where N(l) is the number of pairs of residuals at lag 
l in years, z(1 − α/2) is the standard normal quantile of the critical value 1 − α/2. For 
this we use the ACF function of the nlme R package (Pinheiro et al., 2008). The critical 
bounds are approximate and in fact narrower than given above for low lags, because the 
normalized residuals are based on parameter estimates rather than known parameters (Box 
and Pierce (1970)). 
6 Model selection 
We carry out the model selection in three steps: We ﬁrst select the appropriate error struc­
ture, then we check the space-time structure and ﬁnally we select covariates. 
Step one: Initially models listed in Table 1 were checked for gross violations of distri­
butional assumptions, using the type of residual diagnostic plots described above. As the 
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Table 1: Model selection step one: This shows the results under the traditional method 
(“trad”) and different versions of Model 2 (a, b, c, d), with respect to two kinds of temporal 
error structure. The ﬁrst kind of structure has independence over time (“trad”, a), and the 
second has correlation over time (b, c and d). If the residuals are uncorrelated over time, 
then the entry in the second column is ”uncorrelated”; otherwise the entry is ”correlated”. 
A similar convention is used for correlation in space, reported in the third column. 
residuals residuals 
model in time in space 
”trad” yit = αt + �it with � ∼ N(0, σ2A), corre­ corre­
diagonal A with 1/ait ∗ lated lated 
(a) logitE(yit) = f1(ageit) + f2(ni, ei, yeart) corre- uncorre­
� ∼ N(0, σ2A), diagonal A with 1/ait lated lated 
(b) logitE(yit) = f1(ageit) + f2(ni, ei, yeart) 
� ∼ N(0, σ2Λ), ﬁrst order autoregressive (AR) with corre- uncorre­
Λi(φ) with �it = φ�it−1 and along diagonal 1/ait lated lated 
(c) Model 2 logitE(yit) = f1(ageit) + f2(ni, ei, yeart) (Model 2) uncorre- uncorre­
� ∼ N(0, σ2Λ), ARMA with Λi(φ, ρ) and along diagonal 1/ait lated lated 
(d) logitE(yit) = f1(ageit) + f2(ni, ei, yeart) + bi corre- uncorre­
� ∼ N(0, σ2A), A as in (a) and random effect bi i.i.d. N(0, σ2) lated latedb 
∗ait is the number of trees sampled at site i and time t. 
worst possible model we ﬁt an adapted version of the traditional method’s model, simul­
taneously to all years. In order to make the traditional method comparable to the other 
models we use the aggregated defoliation yit rather than individual tree defoliation. The 
other models (a) - (c) have the same terms, but differing error distribution assumptions, 
and the last model (d) includes also a random effect for grid point i taking account of the 
fact that the data are repeated measures on grid points. The diagnostic plots show that 
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only Model 2 (c) eliminates both the temporal and spatial residual correlation. Temporal 
correlation is strongest for the traditional method and model (a), both with independent er­
rors. The residual temporal correlation of the random effects model (d) is negative for lags 
greater than two years. The semi-variograms of normalized residuals for three typical years 
shown in Figure 3 conﬁrm that the traditional method does not eliminate residual spatial 
correlation whereas Model 2 mostly succeeds, with 1986 as an exception. 
Step two: In the second step we investigate the adequacy of the type of space-time effect, 
modelled with the 3-dimensional function f2(ni, ei, yeart) in Model 2. An obvious ques­
tion is whether we can replace ni, ei, yeart by other covariates which have a mechanistic 
relationship with defoliation. In particular we would expect site-speciﬁc time-varying co­
variates on weather and pollution to be more adequate. But this option is currently not 
possible since these variables are not available. Another idea is to replace some of the 
space-time interaction modelled in f2 with a site-speciﬁc time-covariate interaction, with 
constant in time covariates, e.g. geology. But this would be very hard to interpret since 
it would imply that the defoliation mechanism is changing with time. In order to check 
whether the space-time interaction is required, different types of functions of no, e and 
year were compared by plotting normalized residuals versus time and smoothing residuals 
in time and in space. The results in Table 2 show that only Model 2 is acceptable. 
Step three: Having selected the error structure and the type of space-time smoother we carry 
out forward variable selection on Model 2. Forward selection is preferred to backward 
selection for computational reasons, and is defensible since we have already shown that 
Model 2 gives an adequate ﬁt to the data. The set of covariates includes: altitude, slope 
gradient, geology, slope direction, situation, soil texture, soil type, soil depth, relief type 
and nutrient balance. In the forward selection we add each of the covariates of the set to 
Model 2 in turn. A covariate is selected if the ﬁt yields a lower BIC than Model 2. The 
forward selection conﬁrms Model 2 as the best model, i.e. no other covariate is selected. 
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Table 2: Model selection step two: This shows the results under models with different types 
space-time interactions. For all models it is assumed that � ∼ N(0, σ2Λ), Λi(φ, ρ). If the 
residuals exhibit a trend in time, then the entry in the second column is ‘trend’; otherwise 
the entry is ‘no trend’. A similar convention is used for trend in space, reported in the third 
column. 
space-time effect residuals 
in time in space 
logitE(yit) = f1(ageit) trend trend 
logitE(yit) = f1(ageit) + f2(ni, ei, yeart) (Model 2) no trend no trend 
logitE(yit) = f1(ageit) + f3(ni, ei) + f4(yeart) no trend trend 
logitE(yit) = f1(ageit) + f3(ni, ei) trend no trend 
logitE(yit) = f1(ageit) + f4(yeart) no trend trend 
Note that we only allow for additive covariate effects, which may be a restriction here.

Some covariates, e.g. soil type, may contribute to defoliation in certain weather conditions.

In that case its effect would change over time.

Finally, we investigate the relative importance of the effects f1() and f2() in Model 2 (Ta­

ble 3). Dropping age yields an increased AIC and BIC. The R2 reduces from 0.77 to 0.43,

conﬁrming that age is an important covariate. Figure 4 shows the non-linear effect of age

as estimated with Model 2: with increasing age the mean defoliation increases steeply until

about 70 years where the effect of age starts to ﬂatten. Dropping the space-time smooth

f2() yields also an increased AIC. The R2 reduces from 0.77 to 0.68 showing that f2()

explains far less variability in the data compared to f1(age).
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Table 3: Final model results. The edf are effective degrees of freedom.

variance edf adj. approx. approx. 
model Λˆ σˆ2 f1 f2 R2 AIC BIC 
(2) ∗ 0.066 3.99 258.07 0.77 -18131.54 -16298.03 
- f1(age) ∗∗ 0.145 - 221.09 0.43 -13818.61 -12270.63 
- f2(no, e, year) ∗∗∗ 0.092 3.99 - 0.68 -16664.21 -16629.43 
∗ARMA, Λˆi(φˆ = 0.94, ρˆ = −0.73); ∗∗ARMA, Λˆi(φˆ = 0.96, ρˆ = 
−0.65);∗∗∗ARMA,Λˆi(φˆ = 0.89, ρˆ = −0.58) 
7 Trend estimates 
The yearly estimated spatial trend maps of defoliation for spruce from Model 2 in Figure 1 
are based on the mean age of 74 years. The plots clearly show a cyclic pattern of mean 
defoliation. It is apparent that the predicted surface of mean defoliation is not additive in 
time. In the ﬁrst periods of high defoliation (1985 - 1987, 1992 - 1995) the areas with 
defoliation above 30% are small and mostly in the Black Forest. In the third period of 
high defoliation (2000 - 2007) the pattern changes, areas with more than 30% defoliation 
become larger and are mainly in the hills and planes of the Neckar regions and in the 
South of Baden Wu¨rttemberg (Southern Black Forest and the area close to the Lake of 
Konstanz), both regions with loam and clay soils and the warmest climate in the state. 
Between 2005 and 2007 defoliation was higher than ever observed since 1985 and areas 
above 30% defoliation extend over most of Baden-Wu¨rttemberg. 
Figure 5 shows the temporal trend for spruce averaged over the whole of Baden-
Wu¨rttemberg estimated with Model 2. The conﬁdence bands were constructed using the 
predictive distribution of the mean yearly defoliation as described in section 5.5. The top 
plot shows the estimated average yearly defoliation only at ﬁtted values, hence it is com­
parable to estimates of the traditional method which are also shown on the plot. The con­
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ﬁdence bands overlap with the conﬁdence intervals of the traditional method estimates in 
all years except in 1996, and in the years 1987, 1993, 1999 and 2000 the overlap is rela­
tively small. Nearly all years with high differences between the traditional method and the 
Model 2 are years with a grid resolution of 16 x 16 km. In 2000, the year of the winter 
storm ’Lothar’ which wiped out a number of grid locations, there is also a large discrep­
ancy between the two methods. On the whole, the width of the conﬁdence intervals reﬂect 
the change in grid resolution over the years for both methods. In the case of the traditional 
method the yearly conﬁdence intervals solely depend on the grid resolution in that year. 
The width of conﬁdence bands based on Model 2 changes smoothly, also depending on the 
previous and later years’ grid resolutions. The bottom plot of Figure 5 shows the mean 
yearly defoliation predicted at all grid points ever observed, standardized for three ages: 
50, 75 and 95 (these are the lower, median and upper quartile age in the data). The trend 
in the bottom plot is smoother than the trend estimated at ﬁtted values in the top plot, but 
has the same general features. The trend plot standardized for median age is comparable in 
absolute value to the trend plot at ﬁtted values. The cyclic pattern between 1985 to around 
1998 with a period of approximately 10 years does not appear to repeat itself in recent 
years. In fact, since 1998 the mean defoliation is increasing and since 2004 the mean defo­
liation is signiﬁcantly higher than in any year since 1985. In 2005 to 2007 the defoliation 
was at 30% for trees at median age of 75 years and even higher for older trees. A mean 
defoliation of 30% is considered as medium damage. It is also interesting to see the strong 
effect of age; the mean defoliation for trees at 50 years is signiﬁcantly lower in all years 
than for trees that are 75 or older. 
Looking at the estimated temporal trends separately by growth regions in Figure 6 reveals, 
as the spatial trend plots, that the cyclic patterns are not synchronized in the different growth 
regions. Also, the patterns are different for the different regions. For instance, in the Black 
Forest there is a clear cyclic pattern, whereas in the pre-alpine region the mean defoliation 
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is slowly increasing. In the Swabian Alb the pattern is similar to the one in the Black Forest 
but less pronounced in the earlier years. Comparing the estimated temporal trends with age 
as observed at the ﬁtted values with the raw regional trends and their conﬁdence intervals 
as calculated with the traditional method, shows that the space-time model estimates tie 
in well with the raw regional trends. The conﬁdence bands mostly overlap (Figure not 
shown). 
8 Discussion 
Our proposed spatio-temporal model allows an adequate assessment of the forest health 
status and the results show that the forest health is damaged. For a given age structure 
there is signiﬁcant evidence for an increased trend in defoliation of spruce (Picea abies 
L.) since 2004 compared to the period 1985-2003. The spatial patterns of high crown 
damage in Figure 1 provide some indication of the main damaging factors. In the ﬁrst 
periods of high defoliation the most severe crown defoliation was in the Black Forest, 
with soils on silicatic bedrocks such as granite. These soils are particularly susceptible to 
acidiﬁcation. This suggests that acid deposition and soil acidiﬁcation caused by pollution 
may have been the major factors contributing to damage at that stage. By contrast, in 
the most recent period of high defoliation (since 2000), the highest mean defoliation is in 
areas with loam and clay soils and a much warmer climate than the high elevation area 
of the Black Forest. This is suggestive of drought as a major factor in damage, since the 
ﬁne texture and low water storage capacity of loam and clay soils intensiﬁes the effect of 
drought on trees. This observed change in spatial pattern supports the following hypothesis 
that the main damaging factor has recently changed from acidiﬁcation caused by pollution 
to drought, caused by extreme weather conditions, such as the extremely dry years of 2000 
to 2003, combined with the cumulative effects of pollution, mostly nitrogen emissions from 
transportation and industrial processes. 
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Our approach is ideal for modelling space-time monitoring data observed on an irregular 
grid, where typically the spatial effect is not additive in time. The tensor product smooth for 
the spatio-temporal trend has intuitive appeal, making it straightforward to explain and in­
terpret when communicating results to environmental policy makers. The method provides 
the predicted maps and time trends, both with conﬁdence bands, essential for environ­
mental monitoring, such as checking for short term spatial changes in the estimated mean 
defoliation. The maps also help with decisions about lime application to some areas as a 
countermeasure to acidiﬁcation of the soil. In addition the proposed model has been used 
in simulations to optimize the monitoring network, under the ﬁnancial constraints which 
preclude a 4x4km grid resolution in future (Augustin, 2006). 
As the space-time smoother is set up using the scale invariant marginal spatial and temporal 
bases, we avoid having to deal with different scales in time and space. This set-up allows 
different degrees of smoothness relative to the different covariate axes, because the tensor 
product smooth allows the use of different penalty matrices for each dimension. Due to 
the different penalty matrices the resulting smooth is also scale invariant. In addition our 
approach gives the ﬂexibility of using different bases for the different dimensions. Here we 
use different bases in space and time, while still having space-time scale invariance. 
Simulation results show that the proposed model can separate the smooth temporal trend 
from temporal correlation at site level and also ARMA parameters can reliably be recov­
ered. In 100 response vectors of size 400 with autocorrelated errors following an (1) ARMA 
process (φ = 0.9 and ρ = −0.7) and (2) AR1 process (φ = 0.99) with (a) a strong tem­
poral trend made up from a polynomial of time and (b) with a linear temporal trend, the 
GAMM ﬁtted with the temporal smooth and an ARMA correlation structure outperformed 
a GAMM ﬁtted with the temporal smooth and an independent error structure. For both 
models (1a) and (1b), and models (2a) and (2b), the median difference in mean square 
error between accounting and not accounting for the ARMA correlation structure in the 
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GAMM is negative. Also the medians of parameter estimates of φ and ρ are fairly close to 
the true values. 
As a reviewer pointed out, a natural extension of our tensor product smooth is to consider 
two separate smoothing parameters in the two spatial directions, allowing for anisotropy. 
We did consider two separate smoothing parameters in the two spatial directions, but the 
spatial residual plots did not improve with this model. 
Our model includes mean age as a covariate, a well known risk factor for defoliation, 
allowing the prediction of trends in mean defoliation standardized for age. The predicted 
temporal trend standardized for age shown in Figure 5 (bottom) is much clearer than the 
estimated temporal trend of the traditional method (top). The model allows extensions, such 
as adding site speciﬁc covariates on pollution and weather, required for a more thorough 
investigation of the defoliation processes. In particular it would be useful to disentangle 
the effects of pollution, climate and weather. 
The spatial part of the space-time smoother f2() is mainly driven by site-speciﬁc character­
istics such as geology, soil type, nutrient balance, local pollution levels and local weather 
conditions. All these covariates are correlated in space, and therefore it is not possible 
to distinguish between site speciﬁc effects and spatial effects modelled using eastings and 
northings. Similar ﬁndings on such confounding have been made in Augustin et al. (2007). 
Hence, with Model 2, the emphasis is on prediction rather than on establishing relationships 
between explanatory and response variables. In environmental monitoring identiﬁability of 
model parameters is difﬁcult, and often it is not possible to separate the spatial effect from 
other effects which vary smoothly in space, especially if important covariates, such as pol­
lution levels and weather information, are not included. The lack of covariate effects in the 
model is disappointing, but unsurprising, since the available covariates are mostly constant 
in time and the analysis has clearly shown that there are space-time effects. 
The model takes temporal and spatial correlation via the space-time smoother into account 
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and in addition there is the possibility of accounting for unexplained correlation via a very 
general structure of the error distribution and the inclusion of random effects. In Model 2 
we model temporal correlation of errors within location as an ARMA process, rather than 
also allowing for a spatial correlation structure. This makes sense since we are dealing 
with averages of defoliation of trees which typically hold needles for seven years. Adding 
a further spatial correlation structure for the errors or random effects at location i would 
lead to confounding between spatial trend of the space-time smoother and the assumed 
spatial correlation. Since we are aiming to model the spatial trend using easting, northing 
and other covariates, these explicit spatial error models are suitable here. Our model choice 
in terms of correlation structure is backed up by preliminary work which showed that the 
temporal correlation is much stronger than the spatial correlation. Our diagnostic plots of 
residuals showed that the error structure is modelled adequately. This means that inference 
based on the model can be relied upon for making management decisions. 
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Figure 1: Predicted surface of average defoliation by year (1985 - 2007) for spruce 
(Model 2). The mean age of 74 years was used for all predictions. Blue indicates a low, 
green a medium and yellow a high percentage of defoliation, with defoliation levels given 
on each plot by the isolines. The dots indicate the sampling locations in each year. 
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Figure 2: The 1475 sampling locations of the TCCI survey with growth areas. 
Figure 3: Semi-variogram of scaled (normalized) Pearson residuals from (a) the traditional 
method (Model 1) and (b) the Model 2. 
Figure 4: Age effect on the logit scale (Model 2).
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Figure 5: Top: Estimated average defoliation of spruce with 95% conﬁdence bands at ﬁtted 
values (with age as observed) between 1985 and 2007 in Baden-Wu¨rrtemberg (Model 2). 
The triangles indicate the estimates of the traditional method with 95% conﬁdence inter­
vals. Bottom: Estimated average defoliation of spruce with 95% conﬁdence bands based 
on predictions on regular grid standardized for three ages: 50, 75 and 95 (these are the 
lower, median and upper quartile age in the data). 
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Figure 6: Estimated average defoliation of spruce with 95% conﬁdence bands at a regular 
grid standardized for mean age 74 years) for the different growth areas (Model 2). The 
areas Black Forest and Baar/ Black Forest are combined. 
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